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EMORY UNIVERSITY 
The Carter Center 

1641 N"rth Decatur Road 
,,-\rL,nt;,, Georgia 303!2 
404/329-4340 

July 2, 1985 

To Alan Blum 

Three years ago we established the Carter Center of Emory 
University to address some of the most important issues 
that face our nation. With the help of President Gerald 
Ford, Henry Kissinger, Cy Vance, Dean Rusk, William 
Ruckelshaus, Robert McNamara, Dr. Ed Brandt, Dr. Bill 
Foege, Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin and other American and 
foreign leaders ~e have begun work on Middle East peace, 
u.s.-soviet relations with an emphasis on arms control, 
national health policy, human rights, and global 
environmental problems. The essence of our work will be 
the analysis of complicated issues and the constructive 
resolution of disputes or differences. 

In September we will convene the first symposium designed 
to evolve specifically the most effective approaches to 
resolving important differences. After a great deal of 
consideration by America's foremost experts on conflict 
resolution, we have decided to assess the subject of 
tobacco and its production, distribution and consumption. 

Our purpose is not to attempt to negotiate or resolve the 
issue, but jointly to explore cooperative approaches that 
might benefit all who must deal with this shared concern. 

The symposium will be small and its participants will be 
carefully selected. We want only those who can speak with 
knowledge and authoricy on the subject. We will convene at 
Callaway Gardens, near Atlanta, in a private setting 
designed to encourage a full, yet discreet, exchange of 
ideas. I will be present throughout the sessions to insure 
that the tone of the discussions is positive and 
constructive. 

I am inviting persons representing a wide range of 
interests such as growers, manufacturers, distributors, 
advertisers, elected agricultural officials, public health 
specialists, and citizens' groups. These participants will 
meet privately frbr Sunday afternoon, September 8, through 
Tuesday afternoon, September 10. A gfoup of nationally 
recognized, qualifi~ professionals in conflict resolution 
has agreed to assist ' i;;l these discussions. 
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One of the inevitable products of this conference will be 
the opportunity for participants to develop relationships 
with individuals whose viewpoints are quite different from 
their own. You can make a significant contribution to our 
discussions, and it is important to me for you to attend 
the symposium. 

I have asked my assistant, Dayle Powell, to contact you 
within the next two weeks. She will give you a more 
complete briefing about the symposium and receive your 
suggestions on how our effort can be most productive. 

We hope that you will be able to join us in what should be 
an exciting and m.utually beneficial symposium. 

Dr. Alan Blum 
Editor 1 

New York State Journal 
Post Office Box 5404 
Lake Success, New York 

Sincerely, 

of Medicine 

11042 
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July 25, 1985 

Dr. Alan Bl um 
Editor 
New York State Journal of Medicine 
Medical Society state of New York 
Post Office Box 5404 
Lake success, New York 11042 

lum: ~ 1 
We are pleased that you are going to attend the Carter 

Center's symposium in September. To facilitate planning, we are 
including information for you, and asking that you give us 
certain information. 

Callaway Gardens Lodging 
Located 70 miles south of Atlanta, Callaway Gardens resort 

and world-famous Gardens are set on 2,500 acres of Georgia 
woodlands. Callaway Gardens maintains four golf courses, 19 
lighted tennis courts, raquetball courts, 13 lakes and 17 miles 
of scenic trails. 

You will be living in the Country Cottages complex. Please 
be sure to review the enclosed brochures for more details. Cost 
of accommodations wil 1 be paid for by the Carter Center. 'l'h is 
cost will include expenses for all meals. You will be 
responsible for incidental room charges, recreational fees, bar 
bills, and miscellaneous incidentals. Unfortunately, we will 
not be able to provide accommodations for spouses or assistants. 

Transportation 
The carter Center w:i.11 reimburse round trip tourist class 

air fare, or mileage expense. We will also provide ground 
transportation to and from the Atlanta Airport and Callaway 
Gardens. Please contact Gateway South Travel Account Executive 
Rhee Nelson to make all transportation plans. Ms. Nelson's toll 
free phone number is 1-800-438-0038. Participants traveling 
within Georgia should call collect ~04-588-1188. 

\ 
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Schedule and Registration 
The Schedule of Events and Symposium Objectives are 

enclosed to provide an indication of the general structure of 
the symposium. We would like to emphasize that the atmosphere 
will be relaxed and informal. Participants are requested to 
dress informally for all events including meals. 

It is not necessary that you prepare any speech materials 
since participants will not be called upon to present any formal 
speeches. However, for our background reading and staff 
briefings, it would be helpful to have copies of any position 
papers or other materials you may have which summarize your role 
or position with respect to tobacco. 

For our administrative purposes, we have enclosed a 
registration form. Please return this as soon as possible. 
Additionally, we request that you send us a short biographical 
sketch and a photograph by August 15, 1985. 

We are enclosing portions of a book by Roger Fisher called 
Getting to Yes. Mr. Fisher is reknowned for his publications on 
conflict resolution techniques. Reading the enclosure will give 
you a general idea of the principles of negotiation. 

We truly look forward to your active participation in this 
symposium. If I may be of any assistance, do not hesitate to 
call. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Dayle E. Powell, J.D. 
Assistant to President Carter 

Enclosures 
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OBJECTIVES 

There are six objectives of the series of symposia to be conducted 

by the Carter Center on Conflict Resolution. They are: 1) to provide a 

forum for the parties involved in important disputes to examine those 

disputes and work toward cooperative resolution processes, 2) to !nform 

the parties of a range of cooperative dispute resolution processes, 

3) to develop an ongoing forum or mechanism for the parties' work on 

the issues, and to provide technical assistance, follow-up, and to 

encourage ongoing relationships between the parties, 4) to develop and 

refine models for conflict resolution, 5) to assess the symposia as part 

of a long range Carter Center research effort on conflict resolution, 

and 6) to test models for future Carter Center activities in conflict 

resolution. 

., 
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THE CARTER CENTER OF EMORY UNIVERSITY 

SEPTEMBER 8 - 10, 1985 

Symposium on Creative Approaches to 
Resolution of Conflict in Modern Society: Tobacco 

Sunday, September 8, 1985 

Noon - 4:30 p.m. 

4:30 - 5:30 p.m. 

5:30 - 7:00 p.m. 

7:00 - 9:,15 p.m. 

9:30 p.m. 

Monday, September 9, 1985 

7:30 - 8:30 a.m. 

8:30 - 10:00 a.m. 

10:00 - 10:30 a.m. 

10:30 - 2:30 p.m. 

2:30 - 5:30 p.m. 

Registration and check-in 

Reception hosted by President Carter 
and Mrs. Carter. (Azalea Hall) 

Dinner (Azalea Hall) 
Welcome, President Carter 
Introduction of Staff and Participants 

Introduction to Symposium and Agenda 
James Laue presiding (Laurel Hall) 

I. DEFINING THE ISSUES 
Plenary and Small Groups: 
Issue Analysis and Development of 
Consensus 

Informal Gathering Near swimming Pool 

Breakfast (Flower Mill Restaurant) 

Plenary (Laurel Hall) 
Review and Rank Issues 

Break 

II. MEDIATING THE ISSUES 
Task Groups (including lunch) 
Facilitators: 

1. Michael Keating 
2. William Spencer 
3. Richard Salem 

BREAK 



4:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
(photo opportunity) 

5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 

7:30 - 10:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, September 10, 1985 

7:00 - s:oo a.m. 
CHECK OUT 

8:00 - 9:00 a.m. 

9:00 - 12:30 p.m. 

12:30 - 1:30 p.m. 

1:30 - 4:00 p.m. 

4:30 p.m. 

Wine and Cheese Reception with President 
and Mrs. Carter. (Pool area; Laurel Hall 
if rain) 

Plenary (Laurel Hall) 
Task Group Reports and Assessment 
Unresolved Issues 
Developing Tomorrow's Agenda 

Dinner (East Farm Barn Georgia-style 
Cookout) 

Breakfast (Flower Mill Restaurant) 

Plenary (Laurel Hall) 
Review Negotiation and Mediation 
Processes 

III. NEGOTIATING THE ISSUES 
Task Groups 1, 2, and 3. 

Lunch in Task Groups 

Plenary (Laurel Hall) 
Task Group Reports and Assessment 
Next steps on the Issues 
Closing Remarks, President Carter 

Shuttle Departs for Atlanta Airport 



Imports and Tobacco Program 

Economics 

- Family farm 

- Health Care Costs 

Health 

- Medical Care Costs 

Rights and Responsibilities 

- Choice 

-- Youth 

Public Awareness 

- Education 

- Advertising 

- Press 

- Research 

- Behavior Modification 

1 
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DEFINING THE ISSUES - Small Groups 

Sunday Evening, September 8, 1985 

1. Dick Salem, Dan McGillis, Staff 
Dr. Rob Amler, Centers for Disease Control 
Scott Ballin, American Heart Association 
Commissioner Jim Graham, North Carolina 
G. Bernard Midden, Farmer-Kentucky 
Dr. Don Shopland, Federal Office on Smoking & Health 
Representative Lindsay Thomas, Georgia 

2. Bill Spencer, Peggy Herrman, Staff 
Commissioner David Boswell, Kentucky 
Mike Kerrigan, Smokeless Tobacco council 
Dr. Bob McKenna, American Cancer Society 
John Oates, American Heart Association 
Dr. Richard Richards, Doctors Ought To care 

3. Mike Keating, Beverly Schaffer, Staff 
Dr. James Callahan, National Cancer Institute, NIH 
Matt Dykes, Farmer-Kentucky 
Robert Froman, u. s. Burley Producers 
Commissioner Tommy Irvin, Georgia 
Dr. Don Millar, National Institute on Smoking & Health 

4. Edith Primm, Paul Cohen, Staff 
Dr. Alan Blum, New York Journal of Medicine 
Commissioner Mason Carbaugh, Virginia 
Dr. Lois Ellison, American Lung Association 
Hart Hudson, Farmer-Virginia 
Collins Killburn, Council of Churches, N. c. 
Fred Waters, Burley Political Action Committee 

5. Janet Rifkin, Staff 
Bob Flaig, Farmer-Kentucky 
Dr. Burns Jones, North Carolina Health Council 
Matt Myers, Coalition on Smoking or Health 
Robert Nash, Georgia Farm Bureau 
Jim White, Staff Assistant to Senator Gore, Tn. 
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GROUP ONE 
AZALEA HALL 

Mike Keating - Facilitator 
Jack Etheridge - Assistant 
Beverly Schaffer - Researcher 

1. Robert Froman 
President 
u. s. Burley Producers 

2. Representative Lindsay Thomas 
Georgia 

3. Commissioner Tommy Irvin 
State of Georgia 

4. Dr. Rick Richards 
National President 
Doctors Ought To care 
(Medical College of Georgia) 

5. Coll ins Kilburn 
Council of Churches 
North Carolina 

6. Hart Hudson 
Farmer 

7. G. Bernard Midden 
Farmer 

8. Dr. Burns Jones 
North Carolina Health Council 

9. Scott Ballin 
American Heart Association 

10. Dr. Don Shopland 
Federal on Smoking and Health 

1 



GROUP TWO 
COTTAGE #2227 

Bill Spencer - Facilitator 
Edie Prim - Assistant 
Peggy Herrman - Researcher 

11. Mike Kerrigan 
Smokeless Tobacco Council 

12. Commissioner Mason Carbaugh 
Virginia 

13. Commissioner David Boswell 
Kentucky 

14. Matt Myers 
Coalition on Smoking OR Health 

15. Dr. Bill Foege 
Centers for Disease Control 

16. Bob Flaig 
Farmer 

1 7. Robert Nash 
Georgia Farm Bureau 

18. James Callahan 
National Cancer Institute, NIH 

19. Dr. Don Millar 
National Institute on Smoking and Health 
Centers for Disease Control 

20. John Oates 
American Heart Association 
(Vanderbilt University School of Medicine) 

2 
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GROUP THREE 
COTTAGE #2117 

Dick Salem - Facilitator 
Janet Rifkin - Assistant 
Dan McGillis - Researcher 

21. Matt Dykes 
Farmer 

22. Jim White 
Staff Assistant to Senator Gore 

23. Dr. Bob McKenna 
American Cancer Society 

24. Dr. Rob Amler 
Centers for Disease Control 

25. Fred Waters 
Burley Political Action Committee 

26. Commissioner Jim Graham 
North Carolina 

27. Dr. Alan Blum 
New York Journal of Medicine 

28. Dr. Lois Ellison 
American Lung Association 

29. Robert Barrett 
Hewlett Foundation 

3 



Dr. Robert Amler 
The Centers for Disease Control 
Room 3071, Building One 
1600 Clifton Road, N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30333 

Mr. Scott D. Ballin 
Vice President and Legislative Counsel 
American Heart Association 
1110 Vermont Avenue, Suite 820 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

Mr. Robert c. Barrett 
The William & Flora Hewlett Foundation 
Menlo Park 
525 Middlefield Road, Suite 200 
Menlo Park, California 94025 

Dr. Alan Blum 
Editor 
New York State Journal of Medicine 
Medical Society State of New York 
Post Office Box 5404 
Lake Success, New York 11042 

Commissioner David E. Boswell 
Department of Agriculture 
Capital Plaza Tower 
Seventh Floor 
Frankfurt, Kentucky 40601 

Dr. James Callahan 
Program Director for Smoking Research 
National Cancer Institute, NIH 
Building 31, Room 4A32 
9000 Rockville Pike 
Bethesda, Maryland 20205 

Commissioner Mason Carbaugh 
Agriculture and Consumer Services 
Post Office Box 1163 
Richmond, Virginia 23209 

Mr. Matt c. Dykes 
Route 2 
Post Office Box 227H 
Winchester., Kentucky 40391 



Dr. Lois Ellison 
President Elect, American Lung·Assoc. 
Medical College of Georgia 
Augusta, Georgia 30912 

Mr. Robert Flaig 
3531 Hathaway Road 
Union, Kentucky 41091 

Dr. William H. Foege 
The Centers for Disease Control 
Room 3071, Building One 
1600 Clifton Road, N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30333 

Mr. Robert Froman 
President 
U. s. Burley Tobacco Producers Association 
444 South Fifth street 
Louisville, Kentucky 40202 

Commissioner James A. Graham 
Department of Agriculture 
Agriculture Building 
Post Office Box 27647 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 

Mr. Hart Hudson 
Route 1 
Post Office Box 798 
South Hill, Virginia 23970 

Commissioner Thomas T. Irvin 
Department of Agriculture 
Agriculture Building 
19 Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive, s.w. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30334 

Dr. Burns Jones 
North Carolina Health Council Inc. 
Vocational Rehabilitation Center 
620 North West Street 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 



Mr. Michael Kerrigan 
Smokeless Tobacco Council 
1925 K Street 
Washington, D. c. 20006 

Mr. Collins Kilburn 
Executive Director 
North Carolina Council of Churches 
Bryan Building 
201A - Cameron Village 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 

Dr. Robert J. McKenna 
American Cancer Society 
201 South Alvarado street 
Suite A 
Los Angeles, California 90057 

Mr. G. B. Midden 
Route 4, Box 412 
Millersburg Pike 
cynth~ana, Kentucky 41031 

Dr. Donald Millar 
Director 
N.I.O.S.H. 
Centers for Disease Control 
1600 Clifton Road, Bldg. 1, Room 3007 
Atlanta, Georgia 30333 

Mr. Matthew L. Myers, J.D. 
Staff Director 
Coalition on Smoking or Health 
1607 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D. c. 20009 

Mr. Robert Nash 
President 
Georgia Farm Bureau 
Post Office Box 7068 
Macon, Georgia 31298 

Dr. John A. Oates 
(American Heart Association) 
Professor and Chairman 
Department of Medicine 
Vanderbilt University School of Medi¢ine 
Nashville, Tennessee 37232 
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Dr. Rick Richards 
(Doctors Ought To Care) 
Department of Family Medicine - H.H 108 
Medical College of Georgia 
Augusta, Georgia 30912-3500 

Dr. Donald R. Shopland 
Acting Director 
Federal Office on Smoking and Health 
Department of Health & Human Services 
5600 Fishers Lane-Park Bldg., Room 116 
Rockville, Maryland 20857 

The Honorable Lindsay Thomas 
Representative 
House of Representatives 
431 Cannon Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Mr. Fred Waters 
Executive Secretary 
Burley Political Action Committee 
118 Comache Trail 
Carrollton, Kentucky 41008 

Staff Assistant James W. White 
Office of Senatore Gore 
393 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, D. c. 20510 



In Practice 

Conflict-Resolution Symposium 
Derails a Potential Tobacco "War" 

Dayle E. Powell 

According to the U.S. Surgeon Gener:il, tobacco is responsible for the deaths o( 
over 330 000 Americans each rear from such causes as heart attacks, strokes, 
cancer, l~ng disease, infant mort:ilit}\ and house fues. 1 It Is the single leading 
c:,,use of prem;irure death in the United States. The growing of toba_c~o, however, 
is one of the major cash crops of se,·eral U.S. states and; In the op1ruon of manr 
Americans, the consumption of tobacco is, and should rerna.in, strictly a mace er of 
personnl choic_e. . 

How then does one balance the Interests of the smoker, the nonsmoker, the 
tobacco industry. health c:1re prO\iders, and n government th.ar is interested both 
In the health of ics citizens and the preservation of .free enterprisd The sp1un!=h 
ancl-smoklng crusader would .sa)' that the nnswer is simple: Stop smoking ac all 
coses, through legislation, education, and regulation of the Industry._ Tobacco 
Industry represencaclves ( and civil lib<:rtari:ins) IT\.lght counter by focusing on the 
indhidual's right to choose, the economic b<:nefits generated by the business, and 
the tr:1d i1lon of free enterprise. Is it possible to reso!\'e such conflicts In a manner 
that \\ill saclsfy--0r :a lease mol Ufy-these numerous, often c.Ji:i mecrically-opposcd 
Interests? Are there useful processes that could be applied In 1his conflict, as well 
:is In other major "yes-:ind-no" disputes facing contemporary society, such ns 
:1bortion, the de:ith penalt)\ etc.? 

One sud, efforc took place In September of 1985, when n small group 0f 
leading antngoniscs on the issue of the production, s:ile, and consumption of 
tobacco mtc together at a woodsy mountain retreat In Georgia over a period of 
three du)-S. The: gpal of these mccclngr-whlch were staffed by n group of 
mtdiacors skilled in confl ict resolution processes-was not to resol\'e, or even 
attempt to resolve, the man}' Issues related to the tobacco controversy. Partlcl· 
pants in thes~ meetings maintained positions that were unchange:ible, and 

l)uylc E, l'owcll I.~ a Fclluw anu Dlrl'l'IW uf C.:onllh.;1 Hesolutlun l'ro1:rJni; ul lhe <.::mer Center of 
Enmrr Unh•cr.;h ,·, Unc <.:opcnhill. A1bncn. Gcof\:l:t ~0~07, l11e Center. founucu b)' former US. l'rcsl
Ut'Tll jimmr C:utcr, is J nonprofit. nonplrtiSJn lnstlrutlon focusing on con0ic1 rc:solutlon, hum~n 
ri11hts, lnrcmJ1ionJI :ufairs, 11nu hcahh pc')licy. 

COO\'ertS from une position cc,'~nochc r were ll.lghly uruu-dy. R.:Uhi.:r, lhe pu-rposi.. ·u: 
chc session was co empower the pa_rrit:s tbemselues co work coward resolution of 
those Issues th:H could be ncgo1in(cd, an<I co do so through negoti:ltion processes 
th:i t may be more cost-cffccti,·e :ind cimclr than l~tigat_ion, lobbying, and trad l-
rional barg:iining. · 

One indic:ition of the le\'c! of inccnsity and volatlUty :i.mong this group of 
am:,gonists is the face· that :1 nc:ir foil fight crupte<;I at the swimming pool on the 
fir:-:c day of che program. lt w:is not :i. [)fOmising_ beginrung to the Carter Center's 
in:n1gi..tr:1l conllict resolution s)mposiurn. However, in a very short period of time, 
forrncrlr bit ter enemies on the tobacco issue began co rryworking coll:lbor:uivcly 
on possihlc solutions 10 mutu:11 problems. In fact, m:u,y have credited r~e Georgia 
symposium with pa,fog the w:ir for :i compromise agreement on the "Smokeless 
1hb:tcco Act," a controversial piece of kp,!slatlon then pending in the US. Congress 
which would ban all television and radio advertising for smokeless tobacco 
productsl as well as require he:il th care warnings on the labels of such products. 
In f'ebniarr of 1986, some sL"( monrhs after the S)mpos!um, President Reagan 
signed the Smokeless Tobacco ,\ct lnro l:'l\v with hardl}' a ripple of the stom1 of 
contro\'Cr:i)' the legislation h:1<1 been <:xpected to gener:ite. How the Georgia 
mc<:ting h:tppc:ncd, the design of tht :,")mposium, the acti\itles th:it followed it, 
and nn expl:1.nation of why this panicul:ir program may have "worked" a.re the 
suhjecrs of chis article. 

Background 
ln 198-{, thc C:1rccr Ccncer-whic.:h also houses the Carter Center of Emory 
Unh·ersit}~ the Jim.m}' Carrcr LibrJ')\ the Task Force for Child Survival, the Glob:il 
2000 organization, and the Cartcr-.'>lcnil Foundation-conducted a health policy 
scull)' called "Closing the G:ip." TI1is lniciati\'e sought to Identify the leading causes 
of premature cleach and illness in 1he United States and co look for specific 
interventions ro reduce che g:ip chat exists between scientific knowledge an<I the 
applic:icion of that knowledge In lndi\·id11:il Lives. Scholars lnYoh·ed In the "Closing 
the Gap" project cited tQbncco as public health enc:niy number one. According to 
one of the ''Clo.sing the G:1.p" !>'J)t::t.kcrs, the numb<:r of deaths resulting from the 
use of tobacco tach rear is cqui\~1lcnr 10 the number of people who would die if 
three Jumbo jets crnshcd, kill ing :ill passengers aboard, e\'ery single d:ir of 
1hc: year. . . 

Recent governmental moves to limit or c:llmlnacc the public use of tobacco 
proc.Juccs, as well ns pending litigation in many states on questions of product 
liabilit)~ are creating even further divisions between smokers and non,smokc:rs, 
tobacco :id\'OC<ltes, nod abolirionisr.s. ·111esc factors are also concributlng to the 
nced for a more rational decision-malJng process for the parties to the conflict. 

Ag:ilnsc the ad,ice of this author, who thought the alcohol question w:1s :i far 
more managc:ible first casc(or the Caner Center to undcrta.ke, President C:irter 
decided co focus on tobacco as rhe in:iugurJI work of the Center's progr:1m on 
conflict resolution. For hlm tob:icco represented even more of :i challenge th:u, 
alc.:ohol. Partks to the conflict smrounding the consumption of alcohol, he 
rc:1soncd, were al read)' making great srric.Jes In cooper-Jtion. TI1c s:ime could not 
bt sakl for the conflict O\'er tobacco. So tobacco was the chosen subject. The lines 
wcrc cle:irly drawn. 11,e next questions were: Could we get the parties to come, 
and hO\v should the effort bt: c.lesignct.l? 

- . 
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. ..1ur r~:.taich.efforts identified 'me leading manufacturers of tobace;o pruu• 
,,<:ts in the U.S.,} prominenc spokespersons for the industry. secretaries of agrlcul• 
tun: for the four top tobacco-growing states, a num~~.of tobacco fam1ers or 
distributors, .incl members of the Congress from tobacco areas. On the opposite 
side of the controversy, representatives were chosen from the Cancer, Heart and 
Lung Associ:itions, 0 .O.C.( Doctors Ought to Care, an antl-tob::icco activist group), 
key health researd1ers, and public policy specialists, among others. 

, An effort was made co secure numerically balanced partlcipa~Jon on both 
sides of the contro\'ers,: There were also certain differences in education or 
sophistication among the participants, and these factors were taken Into account 
in the design of the process. 

A team of trained mediators was called In to st:uf the symposium. Thls dfort 
was led by James H. L:lue, L)ilch Professor of Conflict Resolution at George Ma.son 
Un1\'ersity and executin: director of The Conflict CIJ..n.ic, Inc., assisted by William 
Pocapchuk, associate director of the CIJ..n.ic. Mediation "ceams"-consisting of 
facilitators, co-facilitators, and researchers-worked with the participants in e:ich 
of three sm:ill groups:' 111c teams were present at :ill plenary sessions and led 
sm:ill "breakout" sessions in medi:ited problem-sohing. The researchers took no 
p:irt in the process of the breakout sessions, but monitored the group continu
ouslr to observe critical turning points In their interaction :ind to caprure data on 
the process. 

1l1t: design for the l>)'mposium was essentially :i teaching model._ Parties to a 
rcal cohilict would joinclr define their own issues, then work through simulated 
negotiations, mediations, and ocher exercises, to learn how escal:ition of conflicts 
depri\'es parcies'of the powt:r 10 control their destinies. ___________ ,, __ 
The Dispute Resolution Process 
TI1e !i')mposium began ,,·ith a gec-:icquainccd reception b}' the. swimming pool. A 
Carter Center intern found that om: ofh.ls first casks ·was to step between :i doctor 
and cob:icco distributor just as the two were literally coming to blows. This initial 
flare-up was ttie emir open hostilit}' and, once It ·was vented, the two settled inco 
the structure of the l>')nlposlum. Each w.1s a valuable p:irticlp:int. 

1l1e first e,·enlng had three objectives: to ~come acquainted, to define the 
Issues on which the partidpants would focus, :incJ to rank order the Issues. The 
dialogue whid1 bcgnn at che poolsiuc reception continued over an ln.form:il 
<.!inner. E:ich p:irticipant :m<.J staff member was asked to Introduce himself or 
hcrselfco the group and tell uhout his or her background with respect to tobacco. 
A friendl)' competition <.le\'cloped as one after another tried to demonstr:ite the 
longest connect ion with burle)' or flue-cured crops. A scout mem~r of the 
procc~s 1enm took top prize, however, when he Introduced himself ns n "burl)' 
Irlshm:in.'" Since he h:i.c.J been burly since birth, he claf.med the \ictory. 

In the first r,lcn:tr)' scssion that cvcnlng, the participants were asked to $CC 

thdr own ug<.:mla. 'lb do this, 11\1:)' were t.llvkled lnw small groups that were 
balanced numerically and by issue orientation. Working In various corners of the= 
large plenary room, using a single facilitator, each small group was asked co define 
the issues they wanted to discuss. In the sm:i.11 groups' reports to the plenary 
session, it bec:ime apparent that se\·eral issues were.considered import:mc by :ill 
the groups. The partics were asked to consider wry.ich among the many possibk 
issues they had defined were the ones thac: (1) were Important to most or all of 

thosc pn:scnt; (2) prooaDt}' c:ould be m:gotiab,c; (jJ poss101y could yietd some 
progress in the short run; and ( 4) were susceptible to open and frank discussions. 
·n1c lists were then quickly winnmvcd, narrowing to se\'eral is:;ues the original 
menu of 27. Chief among them were questions oftob:icco imports, marketing and 
<.'0llSL1mption by routh, the economic plight of tobacco farmers, p_rice supports, 
anJ altcrnati\'e crops. A process of rank ordering was then used to dc:termine the 
orucr of focus for these ft:w isst1es, anti the groups'were ready to begin. 

TI)<: :-.)'li1poslum design focuscu most of the parties' efforts on working in 
paralk:l task groups. Each group, using :i triad ofprofession:ils, would be working 
cm the samc issues and utilizing simil:1r processes. For example, group one \\";IS 

t:n1ght how the single issue of tobacco imports could be affected by alternative 
processes of conflict resolution. 'Inc model was one offirst allowing the p:irties to 
role play a negotiation based on ch~ t issue, followed by :i debriefing in which they 
were encouraged co sh:ire their impressions with each ocher. Then, they were 
taken through a medi:ition exercise on the same issue, wich a mem~r of the 
process team sening in the role of mediator. With time pennitting, cheywere also 
takcn through ocher problem-soiling exercises on the issue. In a different Ioca
tio11. groups two and thrc:e were going through simil:ir exercises. Ho~vever, e:ich 
grm1p's ex::ict process w:is unigue due to the strle of the mediation teams and the 
personalities of the groups. 

1l1e p:inic:s in ~ach of the parallel work groups quickly came to realize th:it, 
:1s the level of conflict escalated, ic btc:ime necessary to involve third parties to 
eichcr help them resol\'e thtir dispute ( mediate) or resolve the dispute for them 
(arbitr-Jte). Most complained that such inter\'ention c:rnsed them to lose control 
of the outcome of the dispute. TI1cir destinies were licer:illy ~ing placed In the 
hands of strangers. Even if the third parties were unbiased "neutrals," the particl
p:ints saw the: advam:ige in maint:1ining control'over the oµtcome, resolving their 
differences where possible before ther esc:il:ited to the point of requiring outside 
in\'01\'ement (negotiation). 

· A surprising degree of uniformitr resulted from the p:iraUel work group 
sessions. r ndecd, withom knowing what the other groups were: doing, each of the · 
task groups came to consensus on certain of the issues :it :ibout the s:ime time :is 
the others. In their report to the pl<.:nary at the ·closing session, there "\\':IS 

conscnsus on se\'cral Issues: 

1. All agrecJ that It Is in e\'errone'.s b1:sc interest to help rhc: tobacco farm family 
:in'1 keep control of the growing of cob:icco in their hands, rather th:in large 
conglomcr:ttcs. Neicher hc::ilth inrcrests nor the Interests of the US. tobacco 
growers arc <;9mpromiscd in principle by maintalrung :i viable tobacco pro• 
gr:1m and b)' requiring imported tobacco to meet U.S. production stand:irds. 

2. l\llnors should not use tobacco, nor should tobacco companies market their 
products tO\v.arcJ minors. 171<.:rc should be :i program of education for minors 
:tbm1t the health conscquenci:s of tobacco use. 

3. Imports of tobacco prodm:c.~ shoult.l be restricted. 

4. 'l11c partidpancs favorcd a cob:1cc:o price support quota system which woulc..l 
ensure a minimum price to farmers who <.lid not overproduce. The tobacco 
interests supported this ide:i to ensure profit:i.bilit}~ 111e health interests 
supported it because of the corrcl:ition between the cost of tob::icco :ind the 
m1111bcr of consumers, particularly rming consumers. 



,ults of the Symposium 
.r many rears, whenc\'er the US. Congress addressed questions involving the 

,obacco industry, thcre were massive lobbying efforts, lawsuits, del:irs, nnu 
generallr "win-lose" outcomes for all parties. 1his "W:IS not the case with the 
"Smokckss Tobacco Ac.:t" legislation pencling In the full ofl985 that would require 
the placemcm of strong health warnings on smokeless tobacco products and ban· 
ad\'t:rtisemcnts for them in anr form of r.lectronlc mc:dlu. TI1c: seeds for this 
rcmarkable compromlse c.::m be traced to the: Carter Center symposium, ~vhich 
was att<:mlcd by two key srnkcholdt:rs in the pending legislation-the head of the 
Sm9kelc:ss Tobacco Manufacturers' Association and the Director of the Coalition 
on Smoking OR Health. 

The spirit of collaborati\'e problem sohing that had worked so well at the 
tobacco symposium w::is seen b)' these stakeholders ::i.s presenting a rare window 
of opporcunlt}' with :1 potential for :1 breakthrough on the leg.isl::ition. 1his author 
and William Spencer of Interaction Associates were asked to continue to work 
with the parties in Washington to pursue a negotiated scttlemenc on the bill. 

A member of the Congress donated office space for a neutral meeting site. 
TI1crcaftcr, mt:etings w~n: held with the principal members of the opposing 
c:1mps to explore common ground. 

In the Washingmn follow-up, it quickly became apparent to the parties that a 
ncgotiatcu settlement was in the best interest of both sides. The manufacturcrs 
knew ~her '"'.ould face piecemeal state legislative efforts tlut would be quite 
c.:ostl)' if thc:y defeated federal attempts to require uniform w.uning· labels. l\lorc:
m·~r, th~r saw the n:qui~cmcncs of warning labels :15 :i potenti::tl :i.ffirm:itive 
dctense in ::iny product 11:ibility l:iwsuic. The he:ilth coalition recognized that 
c.:fforts to fight the manuf~cturers statc:-by-st:ite would also be costly and tie up 
st:i.ff for rears. \'v'hen both sicks saw winnable: outcomes e:isilywitltln their reach 
they were able to put :iside past problems and r:each :1 compromise on the pend~ 
ing bill. 

The resulting pass:ige of the Smokcless Tobacco Act o{ 1986 b:1J1ncd :ill 
ad\'crtisemcnts from tebision and rJdio, required dise~•speci.fic w:i.ming labels 
to be prominently displared on all smokeless tobacco products, and required chat 
such warnings be: periodically rot::ited. A \Vas/;/ington Post :irticle published on 
Januar)' 15, 1986, referred to the "unusual alliance" on this legislation between tl1e 
tobacco industry trade association and the anti-tob:icco health coalition. Unusual 
perhaps-but not surprising when one considers the months ofnegotiacions that 
took place prior to and concurrently with the congressional debate. 

In a letter to President Carter following the negotiations, l\fatthew L. Meyers, 
the director of the: Coalition on Smoking OR Health, commented: 

• ·. ,'\bur effons ... pla)'l:d an impon:1n1 role :LS a c:1t.:1l)'SI In beginning 1hc ncgotl• 
:111on procc:s.s :ind In (ocu~in1: the nc:1:01i:i1ions .•. The C:uter Ccn1er c:in look :11 
1hls lcgisl:11ion as 1hc SUl'Cc:.sful culminatlon of :i procc:.ss begun by )'OU, 

. . 
Some Principles 
Whrui<l the tob:ic:_co s1mposium succeed? Were there factors present that can be 
replicated in future ' effons? Some of the factors contributing to the positi\'e 
resolution in this case would include the following: 
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(I) n>e Co,w,mer. It migh1 be argued that having a former United States 
Prc:sldent serve ns the 1>)11,r>osium convener wa.s the single: factor that most 
concributc<.l to the likelihood ·of the: program's S\ICcess .. Certainly there: were 
parties present for whom the attraction of a several-day retreat with President 
Cartc:r was stronger thnn the lmi1:ni011 to le:i.m'about collabor:1ti\'e processes. 
Howe\'cr, rhere were also indred parties who declined to attend because the: 
Carter Center's previous health rullq· work was.vlc.-wed QS bht:sed ag:unst 1hc:lr 
lmercst.s. These parties were representatives of the cignrette companies. 
Issues were also raised about policies of the Carter AdmJnlstration with respect 
to mbncc.:o. 

Clcarlr, the convener shou IJ be someone: with the authority :l.nd the credibl!
it)' to get the: parties to the table ( in this case, the classroom). A convener should 
be chosen whose profile or expcrrisc on the subJ..:ct under discussion Is high 
enough m be equal to or bc1tcr than the members of the group. Obviously, in 
complex International issues, persons of world stature would be potential con• 
\'cners. In selecting tht: con\'cncc. however, the negatl\'es must also be weighed. 
Docs the candidate ha\·e a past history on the issue? Is there a potential political 
difficult)' ,vith the highly \isible con\'cncr? On balance, if the convener's ability to 
get the parties to _the table outweighs :m}' neg:itivc conslder:nions then one: Is 
probnbly best nd\'ised to use, ch:11 con\'cner. The: role of the convener ls certainly 
flexible enough that In cases where the neg::icives are sign.Uicanc, he or she can 
neurrallze such factors b)' ·working on an effective design for the lniti:nivc. A 
com·cncr with significant negative fac.:tors rrughc serve Jo such a functionary role. 

(2) 'Jbe Environment. The woodsy retr~at en*onment for the tot;,acco 
:.;mposium wns strategically choS<!n co focus, isol;ite, and liberate the: partici
panis. \'(lhile It rs not suggested 1h11c this is a necessary facmr in successful 
resolution of conflict, the dioicc: of the setting Is an important. one. Where 
possible, ic is beneficial to rcmoYC disputing panics from their normal workaday 
li\'CS co a protected emironmenc that can help to transform their behavior, 
changing how the parties dispute. It does not follow that a "trip to the woods" is :1 

rcquircmenr, merely tl~at a positi\'C environment can contribute: to positive 
outcomes. When parties are not bomb:irded with everyday demands and distr.ic• 
tions (i.e., telephones and tcle,isions), they are free to focus their undh·ided 
attention on the Issues. 1his can occm in a hotel room, a corporate conference 
room, or other location. But, an effort should be made: to provide a calm, relaxed, 
reflective environment. 

(3) 'Jbe Tenchlng .Model: 1'i!acl.1i11g Rather 17Ja11 Resohing. Prior to the 
$~mposium, the mediation staff discussed at great length whether the primary 
objc::ctivc:: woufd be to teach processes of con!licc resolution or 10 ::ittempc to 
resol\'c rhc tobacco issues. 1h: fin:1 I decision-to focus on tendling-was deter• 
mined prlm::irUy by the rcl:iti\'ely short time available for the symposium, less th::in 
three U:i)'li. It seemed unrealistic to begin to tackle such complicated issues wich 
so liule time. However, it secmcd quite possible to teac.h collaborJtive proceSS<:s 
1:ffL·c1ivdr within the time L·o11s1r:1i11ts. 

We did not ·st:e the: scl<.:ction of the tc:.idling model a.s a rejection of a 
resolution model. le w:is viewed as being analogous to the prc:-medi::ition ground
work found in the "Track II diplomacy" of international rc:lations.1his initial step 
of getting the parties to the table seemed likely to--and dld---producc lacer 
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opportunlCll!S ror resolution efforts. Hau a meaiauon irutiativc been altcmpteJ :it. 
the outset, i1s likelihood of success would probably have been adversely affected 
b}' the J:ick of time. \'v'hac was learned was that the parties h.,vc the power within 
themselves to resolve conflicts when they possess the necessary knowledge 
:ibour process. Their understanding of the advantage of keeping their issues 
within their control-of rcsohing problems before they escalate-was critical co 
1hdr request for follow-up assi:-itancc. Had a process been forced on uninformed 
parties, it likely would have failed. 
; It w:is significant that at the same time th.1t the pro-tobacco parties were 

learning how to define iSSllCS, negotiate, mediate and more, they were working 
side•br-skle with the pro-health interests. This joint teaching model gave the 
partidp:ims an opportunit)' to work in tandem while focused on something ocher 
than their inherent differences of opinion. They shared common concerns of 
needing co understand new terminology, adjusting co a different environment and 
working wich unfamiliar processes. 11,ese shared experiences at the symposium 
hdpctl chem begin co focus on a common problem: how to learn and applr 
principles of conflict ,reso!ucion. As each side began to comprehend the adva.n• 
t:iges ofutUizing a!tern:ici\·e tlispute re-solution techniques, le w.is much easier for 
chem to turn to che parties on the ocher side of the :t..isle 10 begin their actual 
application. Had a unilatcrJl ceadling model been chosen, the possibility of 
resolution would have been significantly reduced. 

( 4). Empowennent o; Pnrties.TI1roughout the lobacco symposium, etfons 
wcr_e nmJe co give the parties the ability or power co resolve their conflicts. This 
empowerment was c,idencc<.l in ,~1rious wars. First, the selection of the teaching 
model sho~ved rcspc;ct for their ability to adopt and utilize dfeccive processes 
once ther were um.lcrscood. Secontl, the balancing of chc c.lispucancs was done in a 
way nm onl)' to keep Lhe "s<;orc" numcrlc:illy even, but to give the same wc.ighc to 
1hc opinion of-a tobacco farmer as 10 a scientific expert. This balancing of power 
pc:rmiccetl the p:irties to ,icw c;tch other as equals, some for the first time. Perhaps 
the grc::1tcst att of empowc:m1c:nt was in lcuing the participants selecc the issues 
and sec the priorities for working on these issues. TI1e sc:tff came with no 
predetemtincd agenda of issues and was prepared to respond co whaceve:r the 
parties determined. Recognizing that chis placed the responsibillty squarely on 
their own shoulders, the group rose co the occasion and, Indeed, seemed excited 
by the prospect. Some commenced that it was the first time they had ever 
attended a meeting where the agenda w.is completely open and left 10 the 
direction of the attendees. 

Conclusion 
Wllile it is, of course, very satisf)ing to see measurable results from a conflict 
resolution iniciati\•e, the immeasurable b}products of the symposium are no less 
import:inr. All who wc:re present will never forget the evening at dinner when a 
prcclllirn.:nt cancer surw.:011 di:1gnoscu skin cancer on the fa<.:c of the oluc~t 
tobacco farmer :mcl offcn:u to fly ;icross country to help treat him. The doctor 
who had earlier almost resorted to blows when the symposium began, made a 
commitment to' visit North Carolina and see the plight of tobacco farm families 
firsth:tnu. 

In debriefing the S)mposium's design aQ~ outcomes, m:iny of the partici• 
panes expressed desires thac such processes could be used more routinely. Value 

A.',,,.,,,:.,.-. ,. ,,.,,,..,., ,d r. ,,..,,._.,, ,,,Qrl 01 

was· seen In having· meetings tlirotighouc the country to teach suc:n skills and 
m<>ud the processes of alternative cfopute resolution. One member of the Con• 
gress C\·cn expressed a desire 1har cr.iin!ng be offcr-:=d on Capitol Hill, so thac all 
members could benefit from becoming better at resolving dlsputes. 

W11a1 the IObacco symposium participants experienced is not unique. It 
demonstrates the positl\'e cxpcr.icnccs chat can occur when people ln conJllct 
are empowered co resolve their dlffcn:nces In ways th:lt upllft them nnd result in 
mutual gain. Instead of focusing on each other as enemles, their creative powers 
were focused on common problems and redirected; theyw~e then able to design 
creative solutions. 

NOTES 

1. Koop. C.E. (1986). The Heall!J Consequences of lnvolunrnry Smoking: A Reporl of rb, 
S11rgeo/l c,,,,ernl. Rochillc:, :.kl.: US. Dq,anmem of Health :ind Hunuu ~cc:s, Ccntas for Disc:isc 
Comrol. 

2. Smokc:lcs.s 1obacco lncluuc:s moist snuff. drr 5nuff, plug, and chewing tobacco. 
3, \l:'hllc: rq,reS<.-ntt11h·c:1 of m:mufactun: r.; of smol:Jng 1ob:1cco producu were Invited 10 auc:nd 

the ~1mposlum, all clc:cllnccl. 11,c: Smokdc:ss Tob~cco ~unuf.acrurcn M50Cbtlon W1j n:pn:SO"ncd by 
one: of ils top omci:ils. · 

4. Sc:l"ing as f:icllltators were Willfam J. Spencer, Jntcr.ictlon A.ssod:11~. Cambridge, M.us.; 
:-111:hucl Kc:ntlng. l':11V1uckc:1, R.I., :mtl Rich:ml Salem, E,':ll\5ton, UL 1llC co-facillutors w«c: J:iclc: . 
l.:th1:ricl(lc, Emorr Unil·crsll): At~nu, Ga.; Etlk Primm, Justice Ccnti:r, Atb.nt.:i, G,.: :uuJ J:um IUlkln, 
Unh-crsh )' uf:, 1:is.~chusctts at Amhcrsc . S<:nini: as rc:sc:irchcn were: ,\lruprct Hermun. C3.rl Vinson 
Institute, l..!nil'l::r.;it)' of Georgia. Athms, G:i.; D~nit:I McGllUs, H:in?Jd Uni\-crslty, C:unbrldgc:. MllS.5.; 
:inu llc,·c:rl)' Sdi:iffcr. Emory lJnh·ersitJ: Atl~nta, Ci:i. 
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JIMMY CARTER 

September 20, 1985 

To Dr. Alan Blum 

Please accept my thanks for participating in the 
-carter Center's first symposium on conflict 
resolution. I hope that the strength of the 
emerging friendships and substantive consensus 
continues to develop. I appreciate your 
thoughtful remarks and value your contribution 
to our work. 

The success of the meeting was largely due to the 
willingness of the parties to put aside official 
titles and deal with each other as individuals. 

I was personally moved by the genuineness of the 
spirit of cooperation. our meeting at Callaway 
Gardens will be an experience long remembered by 
all of us. 

Dr. Alan Blum 
Editor 

Sincerely, 

New York State Journal of Medicine 
Medical Society State of New York 
Post Office Box 5404 
Lake Success, New York 11042 
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EMORY UNIVERSITY 
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Atlanta, Georgia 30312 
404/329-4340 

October 16, 1985 

Alan Blum, M.D. 
Editor, New York State 
Journal of Medicine 
420 Lakeville Road 
P.O. Box 5404 
Lake Success, N.Y. 11042 

Dear Alan, 

You are such a dear. First, the adorable peanut complete with smiley 
face and now, the wonderful letter to President Carter about the tobacco 
symposium. Twice in two weeks you have really made my day. I am wondering 
what you are going to pull out of your hat next? 

I hope to be seeing you in Washington in November at the APHA meeting. I 
am informed that you are going to be on the program concerning the brown 
plague. If so, I will look forward to another informative presentation, 
complete with slides about the perils of tobacco. 

You don't happen to be going to the San Francisco meeting of the Society 
for Prospective Medicine? If so, I will be seeing you from coast to coast. 

Please call me when you have a moment. I would enjoy having dinner with 
you in Washington. I don't know yet where I will be staying but perhaps 
we can arrange an evening together. 

Thanks again for your thoughtfulness. See you in November. 

With warm regards, 

Carter 

NEW YORK STATS: 
JOI.JfiNAL OF MEDIC.I\ 



September 13, 1985 

Dr. Alan Blum 
Editor 

t •.• 

THE WILLIAM AND FLORA HEWLETT FOUNDATION 
525 MIDDLEFIELD ROAD• SUITE 200 

MENLO PARK, CALIFORNIA 94025-3495 

14151 329 - 1070 

New York State Journal of Medicine 
Medical Society State of New York 
Post Office Box 5404 
Lake Success, New York 11042 

Dear Alan: 

It was a g_reat pleasure for me to be at the Carter Center this past week and to 
meet and work with you. I hope the understandings reached during our two days of 
discussions will lead to some tangible progress on two of the most complex 
problems our society faces: assuring fair treatment for family farmers and 
improving the health of our country's people. You r participation in the meeting 
and in our working group certainly helped me to have a better under standing of 
these issues and assisted my exploration of possible solutions very substan tially . I 
think we all learned a lot in the process. 

I thought you might wa nt to see what the Hewlett Foundation has been doing in the 
areas of decision making, public policy, and conflict resolution so I am en dosing a 
copy of our J 984 annual report. 

My best wishes for prosperity and good health in the future, and I hope we will run 
across each other again sometime, 

RCB/ccg 

Sincf'iely, 

r¾ 
Robert C. Barrett 
Program Officer 
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JIMMY CARTER 

November 18, 1985 

To Or. Alan Blum 

"Kids Just Wanna Have Fun", produced by the 
Georgia Public Television Network in cooperation 
with The Carter Center, is a creative follow-up 
to our national health policy consultation. I am 
expecially pleased that this effort was devoted 
to young people. 

Your contributions helped shape the concepts in 
the program and make them more effective. Thank 
you for sharing your talent with The Carter 
Center. 

Sincerely, 

Alan Blum, M.D. 
Editor 
New York state Journal 
420 Lakeville Road 
Lake Success, New York 

of Medicine 

11042 


